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Case report
Airway management in a 980-lb patient: use of the Aintree
intubation catheterB
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Abstract We report a 22-year-old, 980-lb (445 kg) man with a body mass index of 163 kg/m2, who
needed intubation for tracheotomy surgery, as he was profoundly hypercarbic and reliant on a tight-
fitting continuous positive airway pressure mask. Attempts at oral and nasal fiberoptic intubation
during topical anesthesia were unsuccessful because of poor patient cooperation and epistaxis. Thus,
after awake placement of a size 5 Laryngeal Mask Airway ProSeal LMA; (LMA North America, San
Diego, CA), we induced anesthesia using sevoflurane. Then we placed an Aintree stylet (Cook Critical
Care, Bloomington, IN) over a fiberoptic bronchoscope, and both were introduced through the LMA
into the trachea. We then removed the fiberoptic bronchoscope followed by the LMA. A Parker size
7.5 endotracheal tube was then “railroaded” over the Aintree catheter into the trachea.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Airway management is a particularly important factor
contributing to anesthesia problems in the morbidly obese
population. Langeron et al [1] showed that a body mass
index (BMI) in excess of 26 kg/m2 is a predictor for
difficult face mask ventilation, whereas other investiga-
tors have shown that the incidence of difficult endo-
tracheal intubation may be increased in the morbidly
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obese patient [2,3]. Inability to adequately maintain the
airway in such patients can be especially problematic
because lung and chest biomechanics are often impaired,
potentially resulting in impaired ventilation and oxygena-
tion [4]. Morbidly obese patients have small functional
residual capacity and pulmonary biomechanics with a
restrictive lung pattern [4].

Although a variety of airway management options exist
for the morbidly obese individual [5-7], awake fiberoptic
intubation is especially popular at many institutions. In this
report, we describe the successful use of the Aintree
intubation catheter (AIC; Cook Critical Care, Bloomington,
IN) with the Laryngeal Mask Airway (LMA) ProSeal
(LMA North America, San Diego, CA) and a fiberoptic
bronchoscope (FOB) to intubate the trachea of a 445-kg
patient in respiratory failure.
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Fig. 2 View showing the Aintree catheter and fiberoptic broncho-
scope (FOB) assembly being advanced through the LMA ProSeal.
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2. Case report

The patient was a 22-year-old, 165 cm white man, who
was scheduled for a tracheotomy (Fig. 1). His BMI was
163 kg/m2. He had been maintained for more than 6 months
on 24-hour continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) but
was admitted to the medical intensive care unit one week
before the procedure for treatment of hypoxia. His 24-hour
CPAP was not effective, as his arterial PCO2 increased from
76 mmHg on admission to 107 mmHg and his pH was 7.13.
Furthermore, his oxygen requirements increased, necessitat-
ing tracheostomy during general anesthesia. Complicating
airway management was the fact that he was using a special
tight-fitting CPAP mask as part of a bi-level positive airway
pressure system set for 20 cm H2O. In addition, the patient
was obtunded and unable to cooperate, presumably as a result
of hypercarbia. In our initial review of the case, two concerns
immediately became apparent: the use of sedating drugs
would probably result in loss of the airway, and an ordinary
awake intubation would be difficult both because the patient
was obtunded and because 100% oxygen was needed.

2.1. Technique

After application of standard monitors and transducing
the existing arterial catheter, intravenous (IV) access was
established in the forehead after ultrasound image–guided
searches were unsuccessful to assist in central catheter
placement. An attempt at oral fiberoptic intubation using
topical anesthesia was unsuccessful because of poor patient
cooperation, whereas an attempt via the nasal route was
abandoned because the patient developed epistaxis after
placement of a left nasopharyngeal airway, although the
device had been lubricated generously and the patient was
given topical oxymetazoline for nasal decongestion. Conse-
quently, a different approach was considered.
Fig. 1 View of the patient in the operating room with his
continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) mask.
A nasogastric tube was placed into the drain port of a size
5 LMA ProSeal [8] before placement. The LMA ProSeal was
then generously lubricated with lidocaine jelly and placed in
the usual manner, without giving any IV drugs. After
placement, we were able to manually maintain ventilation
and oxygenation easily. Sevoflurane in graded amounts of up
to 6% was then administered in 100% oxygen. End-tidal
carbon dioxide levels were between 70 and 100 mmHg.

A 4-mm FOB was placed into the lumen of an AIC [9] so
that the distal three cm of the FOB protruded from the distal
end; both devices were then placed together through the main
lumen of the ProSeal and advanced into the patient's trachea
under visual guidance (Fig. 2). When this action was initially
attempted in the absence of a Portex bronchoscopic adapter
(Portex, Inc, Keene, NH), the patient quickly became
hypoxemic; but with the adapter and positive pressure
ventilationwith 100%oxygen, desaturationwas not a problem.
After placement of the AIC-FOB assembly, the FOB was then
removed followed by removal of the LMA, during which we
were careful to keep control of the proximal tip of the AIC at all
times. Once the LMA had been removed, a Parker size
7.5 endotracheal tube (ETT) was then “railroaded” over the
AIC into the patient's airway and the AIC then removed. After
ETT cuff inflation and clinical/capnographic confirmation of
ETT position, the ETT was secured. A variation of this
technique has been used successfully previously [10,11].

The tracheotomy procedure was complicated by the fact
that the patient's chin required surgical debulking to allow
access to the surgical site and that no tracheotomy appliance
sufficiently long was available. Twenty centimeters of
adipose tissue was measured between the skin and the
trachea, and an armored ETT with 7.5 mm internal diameter
was used instead of a tracheotomy tube. Importantly, the
ETT was not only secured at the skin but also directly to
the trachea to prevent dislodgment of the tube between the
skin and the trachea. A direct laryngoscopy carried out at the
end of the procedure showed a grade 1 view of the larynx.
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One week postoperatively, the patient was taken back to the
operating room for release of the suture anchored to
the trachea, because the stoma had healed to the point that
the tube could be reinserted if dislodgment occurred.
3. Discussion

Obesity is a major health care problem and may present
formidable challenges for the clinician involved in airway
management [12]. The degree of perioperative morbidity and
mortality associated with obesity is related to the degree of
excess weight defined in terms of BMI [13,14]. According to
the National Institutes of Health consensus statement [15],
approximately 4 million Americans have BMI values
between 35 and 40, and another 1.5 million have BMIs of
greater than 40 (morbid obesity).

In this particular case, the chin having to be surgically
debulked and the neck fat being 20 cm thick were special
features of the case that are unlikely to be encountered in
managing most obese patients. Despite this enormous
degree of adiposity, the patient had a grade 1 view during
direct laryngoscopy.

The LMA ProSeal was used in this case in preference to
other techniques. It has been used with success in very obese
patients, it has a gastric drain feature, and it is designed to
allow positive pressure ventilation [7]. Nevertheless, other
airway management techniques and supraglottic airway
devices besides the LMA ProSeal also may have been
successful. In particular, use of the LMA Fastrach [16] or
the LMA CTrach (which provides an electronic view of the
glottis) [17] likely would have been successful as well.

To our knowledge, this is the largest patient ever whose
trachea was intubated, although Hofer et al [18] described the
anesthetic management of a slightly smaller, 433-kg (952-lb)
patient with obstructive sleep apnea and pulmonary hyper-
tension who underwent Roux-en-Y gastric bypass surgery. In
that case, intraoperative opioid management was substituted
entirely with dexmedetomidine. The authors concluded that
dexmedetomidine may be a useful anesthetic adjunct for
patients who are susceptible to opioid-induced respiratory
depression. Because we had no plans to extubate our patient's
trachea, our anesthetic technique was fairly standard.

In conclusion, the use of an AIC assembly in conjunction
with an FOB and LMA ProSeal may be useful in the tracheal
intubation of some extremely obese patients.
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